FORMAL COMPLAINT

May 25, 2018
This complaint is a formal statement of events that occurred between January 23, 2018 and May 16,
2018.
On January 23, 2018 while posing for a board picture with an Eagle Scout, Trustee David Carra botta
lightly swiped his hand across my bottom.
Although it was an awkward moment I gave him the benefit of the doubt and chalked it Ui;! as being a
inadvertent mistake. (photo Attachment 1}
The following morning, January 24, 2018 as part of a chain of text messages between Supervisor Morask
and Assesso r Moylan-Krey I texted this message,
"BTW when we posed for the photo last night Dave touched my ass. I don't think it was intentional but
I'm not sure." (Attachment 2}
At a later date during our regular Monday morning breakfast meetings I also shared the incident with
my longtime friend Walter Kazmierczak who is the Maine Township Commissioner.
On May 16, 2018 I attended the Maine Streamers 90 Year Old Birthday Party at Chateau Ritz with Clerk
Pete Gia lamas, Assessor Moylan-Krey, Trustee Susan Sweeney and Trustee Dave Carrabotta.
The board posed for a photograph at the front of the banquet room and as we were disassembling from
the photo, Trustee Carrabotta again lightly swiped his hand across my bottom. At that time, as I
believed this to be the third occurrence of something like this happening I turned to him and gave him a
dirty look. He pretended as if he didn't see me. (Attachment 3)
Immediately after the swipe occurred as Clerk Gia lamas, Assessor Moylan-Krey and I walked to our
table I informed them of what had just happe·ned. Clerk Gia lamas mentioned at that time that there are
also t~To-;-nship ~p~es~ined about inappropriate interactions with Trustee
Carrabotta.
In an e-mail interaction with Supervisor Morask on May 19, 2018, at 10:08 AM I shared the following:
"Yes it is insane! I didn't say anything to you yet, but I did share this with Pete and Susie immediately
after it happened. Carrabotta touched my ass AGAIN at the 90 year old birthday party. He swipes his
hand across is gently as if it was inadvertent. What I previously chalked up as accidental can no longer
be viewed that way since it is at least t he second time and possibly the third time. This last incident I
immediately turned to him with a dirty look and he pretended he didn't see me." (Attachment 4}
I also shared that incident with Walter Kazmierczak.
I view the actions of Trustee Carrabotta as unwelcome and of a harassing natu re.
Trustee Kimberly Jones

